Creditable initiative of our young brothers réunionnais

It is with an immense pleasure and much of emotions that I read the report of Reza Issack on the sociocultural demonstration held Sunday August 29, 2004 with Between Two, Ile of the Meeting, under the aegis of the Moslem Philanthropic association of Kathor [ APMK ].
It is with joy which one notes that young people, following the example Isma ël Hassim Locate, seeks to make revive the history of their ancestors, to make known their place, their village, in Large Peninsule.
Ismaël Hassim Locate (of which the late father, Hassim Motha, was very expensive to me) was made a duty carry out a kind of pilgrimage in Kathor, village of its aïeux. It was in 1975. It achieved what it always wished. From there, it was interested of advantage in the AMPK, founded in 1954, of which one of the founders is Mr. Aboo Bakar Omarjee, today with the retirement with St Pierre. Among the founder members with the Meeting, fire Ismaël Zadvat, great personality réunionnaise, and Ismaël Molla, inter alia.
I was moved by this account by Ismaël Locate which revives me a stay that I carried out in India in company of M.M Mahmad Amine Timol, the mutawalli of Masjid Markaz-E-Islam, and Baboo Randeree, both originating in Kathor. It was in November 1996. We were royally accomodated by the members of the Committee of Reception who are also the administrators of The Kathor Medical Trust, of which MISTERS Usman Umarjee, Ismaël Shaik, Professor Khalik Amla, Ahmed Randeree, Ayub Harif and Yacub Dadubhai, inter alia.
During our stay with the country of our ancestors, we had the occasion to visit splendid the collège/madrassa of Kathor and to attend the inauguration of the dispensary of the village under the aegis of Kathor Medical Trust.
This trust was established in September 1954 with the participation of 21 families of this village. Gradually, the police headquarters of the trust , liberally helped by the notable ones of outside, particularly the legist Hajee A.E.KAZI SAHAB of London, progressed. It initiated a modest dispensary in Kathor by making a donation of Rs 100,000 and by placing at the disposal of the trust the ground floor of its large house in Kathor to establish the dispensary there. As a sign of recognition, the dispensary was named SARABIBI KAZI Dispensary, in memory of regretted the wife of Me Kazi.
Kathoriens living abroad contributed to the expansion of the dispensary. The family Ayub Yusuf Bilai of England contributed for the setting-up of a pathological laboratory and a center of the cardiovascular disease. Hajee Ibrahim Suleman Essah of South Africa was made a duty pay a visit in Kathor each year to follow the developments and to contribute the shares of its fellow-citizens originating in Kathor. One speaks about a member of the family Mr. Omarjee, Meeting, which never missed its annual visit in Kathor to be close as of his, especially during the month of Ramadhan.
Kathoriens especially established one societé known as " The Kathor Muslim Community Development Trust" of which the principal goals are to combat the poverty, to create the unit, progress and the prosperity among the families and to help among the Moslem brothers of the others villes/villages neighbouring.
While speaking about villes/villages neighbouring, one especially thinks of the following places with, between brackets, the families whose ancestors are there. It should be noted that these villes/villages as Kathor belongs to the district of Gujarat.
Surat [ Toorawa, Randera, Shimjee, Badat ]
Khoolwar [ Dindar ]
Naroli [ Hansrod ]
Ankrot [ Kazi ]
Panoli [ Daya ]
Talkeshwar [ Bemat, Osmani, Ravate ]
Barbodhan [ Atchia, Kala, Nalla, Rawat ]
Umarvadha [ Moolan ]
Rander [ Bahemia, Moorad, Affejee ]
Evidamment, of Kathor, there are the families Kathrada, Issack, Manjoo, Timol, Umarjee, Zadvat, Vawda, Parak, Lockhat, etc.
I have under the eyes an excellent document of M.A.Cader Kalla, eminent historian, on " Gujarati Merchants in Mauritius 1850-1900 " of which I would have the occasion to speak again about it without delay.
To return from there to the extremely well successful demonstration of the APMK organized to Between Two, let us mention the wish expressed by President Ismaël Locate: " the quality of life of our village", "the collaboration of the Moslems of the neighbouring area".
Very ambitious proposal: publication of a monthly magazine for the Moslems of Mauritius, Meeting, of Madagascar, of the Comoros and Seychelles (why not South Africa where reside of the thousands of our Moslem brothers originating in Gujarats?) The goal: " to better know and to be more participative within Oummah of the area." Name of the magazine: STAR INDIAN OCEAN. Excellent idea to which I subscribe fully. That makes me think of VOHRA SAMACHAR, a monthly newspaper of Surat for the families of Gujarat, establish abroad.
Younous Omarjee, representative réunionnais with the CESN
Honor at the small Moslem community of the island of the Meeting of which one of wire was nomm 3rd representative réunionnais with the Economic and Social Council National by French the Prime Minister. The CESN has its registered office with the Lena Avenue in Paris and meets in plenary session twice per month. The mandate of this council lasts five years.
M.Younous Omarjee, very active in political circles with St Pierre, is " faithful " RPR, become UMP. He is the treasurer. He was city council man RPR with St Pierre of 1989 to 2001, attached parliamentary of 1993 to 1997 and collaborator of Jean Luc Poudroux of 1998 to April 2004.
It is commercial and director of the Affejee Establishment. Very active also on the level of the voluntary association of Moslem mutual aid of St Pierre (1986-1998) and assistant secretary of the Moslems sunnites of this same commune of the south (1988-1994).
In 1995 M.Younous Omarjee was made Chevalier of the Order of the Green Crescent in the Comoros. In July 2004, it received National order of merit by the Minister for Outre-mer, that one even which proposed it like advising with the CESN. 50 years old, Younous is married with Shenaz, girl of the family fire Ahmad Kathrada of Mauritius, and is father of three children. It made its secondary studies with the Labourdonnais College in Maurice and, at that time, was lodged by the family Issop Affejee. He is the grandson of late Hashim Bhai Affejee and wire of fire Baboo Omarjee. Cheer with Younous and them his.
Congratulations with these young wonders of St Pierre which make honor with their ancestors, their parents, the Moslem community of the Meeting.
The agreement already established Maurice-Meeting must be it of advantage.
Why not then a conference of Gujratis of the south of the Indian Ocean? A step moreover towards the discovery of the villages of our ancestors. Opinion with the appropriate authority!
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